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ROSEBERY WILL DIE GAME THE thomson-scoyille medal!THE BUSINESS 0? THE WEEK. j
Teroate Wliu for the Nineteenth Time' * #

from Bnlfclo—The «core 98 te 57 In 
Favor of Toronto. '

Buffalo, Feb. 2.—Four riuka from To
ronto met a similar number of rinks at 
*the Caledonia Curling Cjittb today, and 
the visitors Won an easy victory. The 
contest was for the Thomeon-Scoville 
medal. ~

Rink No. 1—Buffalo : E. P. Smith, L.
Vogt, J. F. Fisher, A. A. Berrick, skip,

London Feb. 2.—The Cabinet have Toronto : H. A. Baines, H. A. Patter- 
heWthre’e meeting, tto | “gj£

result of finishing the Queen =1 Foster. P. Heinz. H. C. Frost, skip, 17.
The document was taken to us Dome i Totonto. w. Dickson. L. K. Cameron,
Saturday by the Marquis of Ripon, Sec. 1 g Kringie, T. M. Gann, «kip, 18. 
retary of State for the Colonies, anil Rink No. 8—Buffalo : G. Bleieten,'
Lord Carrington, the Lord Chamberlain | Richard Hoyt, P. A. Vogt, L. Kirkover, 

of the Queens household for the purpose j . j Ten5ant, J. Kilgore, A.
of obtaining the approval of Her Ma je» Jamf,s L M Joue#i ,tip 35.

I Rink No. 4-Buffalo : J. Weber, C.
It ie now known that the Minister» j Fisher, F. Fisher, E. Vogt, skip, 10. 

have decided that if the Ministry must 1 Toronto:. W. .1. Mitchell, 8.0. Beatty,
fall it will fall fighting, «•'’•tM*» 98? *

speech from the throne will contain re- -------------------------- ——•———
te rentes to all the reforms of which the CHAMPIONSHIP SKATING.
Ministerial party approves, without re- BnAnriu- ot 
pard to whether they are likely to pass 
during the coming session or not.

Even though the Government ehould 
survive the debate ou the address in re
ply to the Queen's speech, it is abso
lutely certain that they will not be able 
to pass anything more than the Welsh 
Church bill and the Irish land measures 
in the course of one session. In these 
circumstances the supporters of the 
local veto measures and the questions 
of payment of salaries to members of 
Parliament, regie tlKtion reform, and the 
unification of Loiwon must content them
selves with the Government’s approval 
of their pet schemes, but with what grace 
they will do so remains to be seen.

ROSEBERY AT REDMOND’S MERCY.
The main question now is how the 

Government will fare during the debate 
on the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne. If the Redmondite members 
adhere to their resolve to opi>oee the 
Government it is quite likely that the 
Ministry will he defeated. The Liberal 
absentees include Mr. Florence O. Dris
coll, member for South Monaghan, who 
is in Australia; Mr. Alfred .Webb, member 
for West Waterford, who is in India, 
and Mr. William Randal Cremer, mem
ber for the Hnggeraton division of Shore
ditch, who is in America. Besides thés* 
there are two others who are confined 
to their beds by illness, and it is not at 
all likely that any one of them can ou

bli seat at the opening of Par-

aufacturers of High Grado Pianos and Chung
Organs.

•mporarilv ereeted at the Church of tw 
wish. TERMS M 4DE SUITABLE. ^

4 HIS JUMP MAY PROVE FATALTREASURE TROVE.ADVISE A SESSION.

1 Quebec Censerv.Uve. Oppose «■ Immedi
ate Appeal 10 the Ceontry—The Pro- 

mler Katar as 1# Ottawa.

yS. WILLIAMS & SON FRACTURED HIS SKULL BY BIBIK- 
< IJTff A TROLLEY FOLK,CANADIAN INVESTMENTS IN THE 

STATES BElite RESTRICTED.
Quebec, Feb. 2.—Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1 

arrived here this morning and is staying 
' at the Chateau Frontenac. In conversa- 

The Easier Moaey Market Will Eventually . Uou he. 8tttted that the object of his 
Stimulate Manufacture»-The Finan-j ?iait here wag for rest and - recreation, 
elal Sltaaslea in the States-Shipments , A few friends called on him
•t Coid Smaller Than Expected-FInan-1 soon after hi9 arrival and be remained

! in the hotel all morning.

The feeling of uncertainty with regard j In conversation with one aï the lead- 
to the financial situation ha», If anytliihg* ' ere of the Conservative partjl her*, your 
became more pronounced. Investors fight ; correspondent was told that jft was gen- 
shy of everything that is really not gilt- erally believed that the Prem- 
edged, and it is for this reason that the ; ier’s visit was tor consult with the Con- 
supply of idle money is increasing. r^When servative leaders here, and if so 
the revival in trade sets in, this adeumus ; their advice would be to have another 
lution of money will help things along won- j, session before elections, so as to give 
derfully, but for the present it ie ditf!•> . Hon. Mr. Laurier an occasion to state 
cult to find profitable employlnent for i hi* policy regarding the Manitoba school 
capital and the return, from inve. intent. question.. .
are .mall. The big dl.count. on New Fork ! S*r Mackenzie Bov.ell will lea,» for
•drift, reflect, the Increasing unea.lne.. uttaaa Huuoay.______
with which Canadian banker. view the pre- MlHlaTUK» At CHATHAM
sont state of finances in the country south ______

Tlie Solicitor-tieuersH Delivers ss Address 
In French.

MINISTRY TALES W WILL 

TALL TlOHTlNe*
14S YONOE-ST. xf nil ►

r
In Trying to Escape From a Trolley Acci

dent Richard O’Donoghue Meets With 
Terrible laJnrles-Severely Scalded By 
Bolling Water. 1

Early yesterday morning Richard 
O’Donoghue, aged 21, who <Sfives one of - 

D. Manning's coal carts, met with au 
accident that may possibly have fatal 
resultfl.i He was driving a coal sleigh 
up Yonge-etreet shortly after 7 o'clock 
and when near the corner of Breadalbaue 
street, crossed the track, and owing to 
a eouthrbound car having just passed 
him be did not notice a car cofeing north 

until it was too late fqr him to get 
out- ol the way.

The car struck hie sleigh and O’Donog- 
hueljumped to the roadway, but slipped 
and fell heavily against a trolley pole, 
sustaining a fracture of the ekulL. He 
was taken into a neighboring store and 
Dr. Johnson waa called, and he ordered 
hie removal to St. Michael's Hospital, 
where the unfortunate vouiig man now 
lies in a critical conditio^ His recovery 
is doubtful. The sleigh Was badly dam
aged, and the horse sustained some slight 
injuries.» It does not appear that any 
blame can be attached to the motormau 
iu charge of the car. # \

You Want a Motor Speech Will CeW»U *efer- 
,11 the Proposed Bererm»— 

Bedm.Bdlte tele Ce» •■*« »•

The tien'.

Mtnl.iry-Seehdel Owleg te the At
tempted Bernerai ef Judge William».

«
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CANADIAN BANKERS UNEASY.

Many of our hank, hare for year, been
in the hebit of louring large balance, with Hagg.rt, Curran. Patterson and Monta - 

Sereeth ^ e««ln «lit. Ameleur tbeir oorre.pondent. in New -York rml guB arriTe,t ln thl. jclty thl. morning.
Aesorlatlon oi Canada i>avld»on other United States cities. The nulle of , Hastings. During the morning the Mihis-

Wl_, Two Fwjenfd the money is lent “on call on what is . With them is Mr. Northrup, M.P., ior
win» * • considered first-class securities. Occasion- , ters received callers at the Garner House.

Montreal, Feb. 2.—The seventh annual any big rates have been obtained for this j At 2 «/clock the opera house, which had
ehnmninnahin meeting under -the auspi- surplus capital, but such rates could only | been suitably decorated with flog», mot-
Championship m ® . .. be obtained when money was active. All toes, etc., was crowded to the doors by
ceâ of the Amateur Skating U Association through 1834 “call’ money was very low 1 the people of Chatham, and vicinity. The 
of Canada, came off this afternoon at and the prof-’ts from this source were con- ! chaiv was occupied by C. J. O’Neil, bar- 
the M.A.A.A. Rink. The weather was eequontly very small. The uneasiness in rister. On the platfiorm were Mayor 
Mnlendid the arrangements perfect, and : financial circles in the States, accompanied , Campbell, Rev. Mr. McCosh, Andrew Hey- 
pvorvtwnà- «Mwd off without a hitch. ! with the low rate, of money. wiU there- wavd. C. E. Pegley and other prominent 
everything p hrnken name- fore reeuIt In tlie withdrawal of Canadian j citizens. After an address <1# « welcome to
Two world s records were bro » bank balances, and measures with that end the visitors, tlie chiartnan inSroduoed Hon.
the 1-mile and d-miles. roilowing is a -u Tjew are being adopted by our bankers. Mr. Northrup. who made a strong ad-

of the events, with the win- vouakt f OUTLOOK dress. Hon. Mr. Curran. Sobcitor-General*
A FA\OKABI.fc OUTZJXJK. followed, .peeking In Engll.h end FrecU.

The trade policy of the Mr. Curran’s .peecb frequently lnter-
GoTernment be. been in the dlreoUon od rupted b cheerl UI1d epplau.e. Hon. Mr. 
keeping our capital at home, and trade p,tterlon then ipoka ,nd the meeting ad- 
roturn. go to .bow that they dare been journed lmt„ eTeBlng. The greater eh- 
tucce.afui. By curtailing the Importa of tbulle<m wl, man]lu,teu. 
the country through the encouragement of 
domestic manufactures, the labor market 
tins been sustained and a large increase 
in the supply of capital has resulted. There 
never was such an abundance of funds in.
Canada as at the present time. . The good 
effects of such a condition may not be 
apparent now, owing to the general trade 
depression thta has existed throughout 
the civilised world for about two years, but 
with a return of confidence cheaper money 
will give a stimulus to Canadian manufac
tures the like of which was never known 
in the past history of our trade. *

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the Chatham, Ont., Feb. 2.-Hon. Messrs, 

art. Curran. Patterson

RONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

East

f;
>ur gond» are not surpassed by any manu» 
tarer. Repairing of all kinds promptly ,,

Severely Scalded.
A man named George McCormick, who 

lives in Duchess-street, was removing a. 
kettle of boiling water from a stove yes
terday afternoon, when it slipped from 
his hand, the contents severely scalding 
hie body and legs.. He is being attended 
at St. Michael’s Hospital.

to. V

7 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET**
Telephone 1854. 245

%summary
ners : _.

First race, 220 yards, in heats-Final 
heat—Harlev Davidson, Toronto, 1 ;
J. R. McCullough, Winnipeg, 2. ; -Time 
21 seconds.

Second race, half mile, junior t 
Vuder 15 y ears-W. Caldwell, Crystal <1 

Club, 1 ; R. -Boon, Crystal Club, 2. Time 
1.42 4-5. ^

Third .race, 1-2 mile—Harley David
son. Toronto, 1 ; J. K. McCullough,
Winnipeg, 2 ; toward Mosher, (Storm 
King), N.Y., 3. Time 2.24 1-6.

Fourth race, boys’, 1-2 mile, 12 years 
and under—W. Skelly, Montreal. St.
Louie College, 1; E. Higgiue, St. John,
N.B.. 2. Time 1.43 2-6.

Filth race l the situation in the u.s.
Minneapolis, 1 ; JThe true.t guide to the probable cour.e 

L"v“’ i ' 1K-. .«Iff. » of rulue. lie? In the foreign exchangeN.Y., 3. lime 2.4- 4-5. a . _Q market which reflects the ultimate busl-
cord. The previous record W’aü 2.0». UfcsB relations' between the United State» 

Sixth i*ace, 1-1^ mile backwards—J. allti the world. It only needed official ac-
K. McCullough. Winnipeg, 1; H. South, ( tlon by the Cabinet to send foreign ex
it A A 4 2 Time 1 41 2*5. I change down rapidly and to effect a change

Se'vVnth race. 44U cards, boye under m tue gold mûrement. Intended gold .hip- 
k.cvcmu - rô. t on. monts Were cancelled yesterday t12 fkel!y, Mt. cent of 000,000. It is probable

lege, 1; M. Hill, M.A.A.A,. iiiggin», cept |or tnh action of the Treasury
St. John, NB.., 3. Time 48 l-o. meat the gold export yesterday might

Eighth rate. 3 miles—John Neilson, h*vo been 510,000,000, so that the can- 
Minneanolis. 1: Olaff Rudd, Minneapolis, collation actually prepared for by conser- 
O Time 8 4-8 2-5 world’s record: pre- vative houses does not fully represent the 
2. limc #*7S w, 1 beneficial influence of the negotiations
vious record, V nuu. 5 sec. which were settled on Thursday. An addl-

Ninth race, 1 mile junior, under io gratifying effect noted as a conse-
years—G. Briggs, Montreal, 1; uaiu- quenee 0; Secretary Carlisle’s action is the 
well, Crystal -Club, 2; R. Boon, Crystal return of gold 
Club, 3. Tizuê 3.30. * ■ day hi excess of the an

Tenth race, hurdle race, 220 yardzW o.rUer It m.y .afely be 
tv T> T7-xx7in yiii 1- R T Holcombe, present bond transaction W P. Irwin, M.A.A.A., 1. K. i. noiovuiue, M than anjr event Ih muhy mohths. Ih
M.A.A-4., 2. Time 2. aec: , the ,flr.t place

Eleventh race, five miles—J. o. has Sought advice of men exj
sou, Minneapolis, 1; John Neilson, Min- i financial negotiations -and ha_ ___
neapolis 2' Olaff Rudd, Minneapolis, 3. | become more closely In touch with the iu- 
Tiuiii I'ill’l-’» ! te rests which muse either fur financial

,rvtt » *+ a D-raniî one Neil- «tabillty or for distress than it has beenIhe last rac- was a gr a . ! within two years. The improvement in the
9on fell in the second i financial situation has been foreshadowed
recovered and only lost by a yard, tie ^ the steady udrancj in securities in Lou- 
was in splendid form all through as was j (ivn the last few days and the sustained 
also Johnson. [ buying in New York for foreign account.

j The weekly cables indicate that sufficient 
assurances have been received, abroad with 
respect to the purpose of the administra
tion to make a decided change in Euro- 

; peau sentiment toward American securi» 
' ties.

HO SAYS ij

Broke Her Arm.
At about noon -yesterday a woman* 

whose name is not known, went to St." 
Michael’s Hospital «with her arm frac
tured. She stated that she had sustained 
the injury by tailing on the slippery 
pavement. After having the injured mem
ber attended to she left the hospità-1, 
after refusing to fefive her name and ad
dress. -i -v

tCoam inK
Seel» Perth Election Trial AdJ.en.cd.

Mitchell, Feb. 2.-The South Perth 
election trial, .which has been proceed
ing here for eereral days, was to-day adl- 
journed until Thursday next at Stratford.

(
J

mRE YOU ONE 
'F ’EM? A Conservative Bally.

Letters accepting^ invitations for the 
opening of the Young Conserfatives new 
rooms continue to pour in. Among those 
who have accepted so "far arejSir C. Hib- 
bert Tupper, Sir Maëkenzie fibwell, Hon^ 
Dr. Montague. Hon. JN. C. Wtllace, Hon. 
J. F. Wood, Hon. J. C. Patieraou, Hon. 
W. B. Ives, Sir Frank Smith, JO. A. How
land, G. F. Marter, ^)r. Rye iso n, C. W. 
Bunting, Frank Arnoldi, <iC., Mayor 
Kennedy, Col. Davidson, Majhr Hay, J.
A. Worrelle, Q.C., W. D. Macpherson, 
George Kaj>pele, Adam K. Qreelpian, E.
B. Temple, ex-Mayor Beattÿ, W. G. 
Murdoch, Senator O’Donohue^ Alex. 
Muir, President Howell of Galt Young 
Conservatives, Alex. Patterson, Mayor 
Hubes, M.P., and othgers. The club will 
meet to-night to perfect arrangements. 
Tickets may be had from the 
of the Executive, and will be distributed 
after the meeting to-night. t

ROBBERS CUT HIS FINGERS OFF.
WHEN YOU 1 
WANT ANY

1/
Desperate AflTray at Niagara Falls—The 

Victim in a Precarious 
Condition.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. 2.—Early \ 
this morning Edmund Flanders, a well»1 
known young man, was found in a dying 
condition” near a house of ill-fame kept 
by Della James. He had been terribly 
pounded, his skull fractured and the fin* 
gers of one band cut off. Investigation 

Flanders had just received 
quite a large sum of money for pro
perty he had sold, and while intoxicat * 
ed. had been followed by usoine men to v * 
the spot where he was found and as
saulted and robbed. The police believe 
that his fingers were cut off by his as
sailants to get the roll of bills he was 
probably clutching in his hand.

Flanders is now in the Emergency Hos
pital, and the physicians say he cannot 
live. . One young man named Winslow, 
who was recently released from prison, 
has been arrested on suspicion. There 
are others in the ease whom the police 
Are still in search of. i

-r v» .e

NG UP 1836.
cupy
1 lament on Tuesday.

Before the beginning of the debate on 
the address the Conservatives threaten 
to move to expunge the resolution cen
suring The London Times for calling the 
Irish members mercenaries. This action 
is to be taken upon the ground that it 
is new stated that Mr. Justin McCar
thy. the Irish leader, accepted a cheque 
for £2000 from Lord Tweedmouth.but 
the motion will not likely be insisted 
ujion, inasmuch as even the Tories con
demn the systematic and ungenerous at
tack of The Times upon the Irish mtgi- 
bers personally.
TPEi REAL FIGHT .WILL BE THE LORDS 

The real fight in the debate on. the 
address will be over the Goveromeut’s 
anti-Lords’ resolution, and it is unden- 
stood that Mr. Balfour intends to de
mand that the Government produce thl- 
resolution at once, on the ground that 
the country is entitled to know exactly 
what it is, since the Government have 
already stated that they have decided 
to bring it forward. Now that Sir Charles 
Dilke and Mr. Labouuhere say that they 
will support a motion to lav the reso
lution upon the table, there is a possi
bility of an immediate dissolution as the 
result of a division thereon.

The adverse votes of these gentlemen, 
together with those of the Redmondites, 
and the absence of the five members men
tioned, would defeat the Government, 
but the other amendments to the address 
are not likely to result in critical divi
sions. These amendments include an 
amendment by Mr. Kéir-Hardy. Social
ist, in regard to providing relief for un
employed workers: an amendment by Mr. 
F. S. Stevenson, Liberal, calling atten
tion to the Armenian atrocities, and de
manding the release of Irish political pri
soners; and one by the McCarthyiies, 
describing the distress among the people 
lui the west of Ireland.

Earl Rosebery and

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it, 1 to the ex- 

that ex- 
Depafit-*

\vm shows thatn: £\r, \
E STANDARD

FUEL CO.,
• I *i )members

to the Mub-treasury ye 
inthd357 mount w

said that the 
has more sign!-.

r58 KING EAST. WRECKER MOWAT: Oh I yes. I most alius “pick up” con- 
sld’able after every general election storm.

Uttar it if a.OUT BALL

SU. 1er Ike Hropo.r.1 «enrolment Me.- 
pltal-The Islaud Breskwtteÿ,

Aid. Scott. Rowe. iLsmb, Shaw, Oliver 
and Hallam have made arrangements to 

upon Mr. W. J". Gage on Tuesday 
in reference to the selection 

the proposed hospital for 
' | *

Hon. Mr. Hart y has; intimated to Chair* 
man Hallam that hej will be plçased to 
meet the Park and (ijardene Coinmitee on 
Thursday next respecting the Queen’s Park 

rovement*. i I

Department 
perienced in 
■ therefore

the Treasury
tAtvanAT’a makkutb.POSED AS HARDY BIDDINGSI

I
Wheel Active anil lower at chic*, and 

t.V Stroke Firm.
New York .took generally Hrm.
National Lead' le an axceptlon, .elling 

down one per cent.
The most active stocks to-day 

C. G 
Paul
Jer» 2900.

wait

site for 
sumptives.

i a

Split

luteh Fulleye

**FÜSH HER OFF.•*
A HORS MY TORONTO CROOK ABBES /• 

ED IN BÜBFALO.
\

TMe Elbe's Sailor» Weald Have Left Ml*» 
Boeclcer to Her Fate.

London, Feb. 2.—Miss Anna 
has arrived at Portsmouth, 
that after she had been in the 
some minutes she tried to gfet into a ^ 
boat, near which she was thrown by a 
wave. She endeavored to catch one of 
tlie oars, wheni a man in the boat shout
ed, “ Push her off.'”

Others, however, caught hold of her 
and dragged her into ; the boat. She t 
declares there was uo tog when the 
collision occurred. There was no con
fusion among the
after .the explosion, but all of thenf 

ed! to expect that the ship would 
keep afloat much longer than «he did.

On the North German Llovd's books 
the Elbe was valued at 1,260,000 marks.
She was insured in the company's fund, 
which in 1893 amounted to 5,658,932 
marks.

as 15,300 shares, Sugar 10,700, Stt 
5300, ti.E. 7300, Lead 2400, Distil -

Boecker 
She says 

water
Almost s $1400 Home on s Worthless 

in Jail Half a‘7,
THE CBAMIEJOf HOCKKT13IS..test and Best.

Inspection Invited.
tfheqae-Ha» Been 
Dozen Time» for Various Other Crimes

__merson Coatsworth, M.P., is; making 
enquiries into the cowiition of the break- 
wtuer on the Island with a view to urg
ing on the Government the necessity of 
taking immediate lotion to prevent its 
being washed away.

Twenty 'tenders were opened on Satur
day morning for 1328 feet of picket fenct 
ing for the Hoeedale ravine back of St. 
James cemetery. C., H. Clarke, Dowling- 
avenue, was the successful bld-ler, his of
fer being 52 cents per foot, inclusive of 
painting and grading. The figures of the 
.various tenders differed much. >»

R. F. Stupart, director of the IMëteoro-' 
logical service, will in future give Street/ 
Commissioner (Jones special warning of 
thews in order that he may be prepared 
for them.

The Council will meet at 2 o 
Monday afternoon.

* New York Stocks.
Tho fluctuations on the Now York Stook 

Exchange to-day were as fellows :

Tkey Wla From a Combined Team ef the 
Bank Clubs.

The hockey match between Ottawa and FINANCIAL COMPEXD.
the combined bank teams of Toronto, at . 0ntarlo loWer> aeuiug iu Montreal yes- 
the Granite Rink Saturday afternoon, j terday at 91.
drew a fair crowd of spectators. The , i.clwjOQ & Canadian Loau weak, selling 
game was close and exciting throughout I yesterday at 119.
and resulted ~iu favor 6f Ottaw'a by 12 Dominion Bank Stock weaker,, the best 
goals to -10. bid being 271 3-4.

..... Montre!a Gas was pressed for sale yes«i
A Xew Biding and Driving Club. • terday. with transactions at 192 1-2, and 

The York Riding and Driving Club open- . thti 0l0sing bid 190. 
ed their now premises on Grace-Terrace."
Moore Park, on Saturday. A large nuni- ; 
ber of members and their ffieuds drove • 
uut and partook of the hospitality of the | 
club. the promises are very handsome ; 
and well furnished throughout, comprising 
all the necessaries of a well-fitted, coni 
venient and comfortable club. It is pro
posed to build a three-quarter mile track 
in connection with the club, so that mem
bers can ,drive and exercise their horses 
thereupon. It is probable that a series 
of matinées will be held on aSturdays

the season, it is expected that the 
; witl be ready by June.

n
and Swindles.

j Open- High- Low-

5»"»* "*»
]74i 174é

Harry Giddlings, wears a sealskin over
coat and a sealskin cap. If Frank 
Waunamaker lmd followed his example 
iu this respect us well as he did other 
things, the Buffalo police annals would 
have been swelled 1 with the 
record of a $600 swindle. But hie lack 
of these requisites spoiled his game and 
he is now a prisoner at Policei

Clos-
' ■ i so tagD. V

VP
17*

Am. Sugar Ref. Co.... :
American Tobacco........
Ghee. A Ohio...................
GutiouOil............... .........
Cht^Triington-* ijX

Chicago Qas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
c.ac.4i.........................
DeL A Hudson...............
Del.. Leo. A W,...........
Brie....................................

U.S. Cordage Co............

Esase
Rorth western.................
General Electric Co....
Roch islttué k. Pae....
Omaha................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail......................
Phila. ft Readiug..........
St. Paul.............................
Union Paoiftc..................
Western Union............-
Distillers.
Jersey Oentral.. 
Nations! Lead.. 
Wabash Pref ..

DCE WOOD SPLlTPULLEY 
COMPANY,

VPSB ioa4
4H.

m officers of the Elbe78>6
76

7»ia

1 76*76
49m|
«8SBKing-street West, Toronto. miA feature In Montreal is the advance 

in Royal Electric to 145 owiug to change 
of management and improved prospects.

Lots of cotrfmissions are being made out 
of Toronto Street Hallway sharas. It is 
the most active stock ou the local Ex
change, and the fluctuations are wide. It 
opened on Monday at 77, rose to 80 1-8, 
declined to u6 1-2, rose - to 73 1-4, de
clined to 75 and closed at 75 1-2. The 
feeling is unsettled, and prices in the im
mediate future are uncertain.

Head* i»kl
16S*

10

1*44
167V*
138^

189M
168V* 1621*

10
1S6H

quarter».
Toronto hors<*meu need po introduction 

to Harry Uiddingv. It ie eulficient to 

state here

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
138*4

xobn
aPPS’S COCOA 52^8

10810844
*44

105
that he is one of the 

special commissioners appointed by the 
Austrian Government to buy some repre
sentative American harness horse*, and 
that he recently bought a number of 
first-class animals in Toronto and Buf
falo, which are now- crossing the Atlantic 
to be delivered to Austria. Notwith
standing the fact that Gicddings is known 
to be aboar dthe same ship, this man 
Waunamaker has the audacity to imper
sonate him right here in Buffalo, which 
Giddiugs left last Wednesday.

On Wednesday afternoon, while Gid- 
dir.ge was on a train bound for New 
York, a dapper-looking man of middle 
age and small stature stood against the 
bar in a saloon fit the corner of Michigan 

with the admiring

SK3$
E>ari Kimberley 

have had frequent conferences of late as 
to how pressure could, be brought upon 
Ttirkry through the Armenian situation, 
but the death of M. DeGiers, *the Russian 
Foreign Minister,’ has caused the post
ponement of possible action in the mat
ter for the present.

mmHow Wei H»l-Wel Fell.
London, Feb. 2.-i-A despatch, from 

Shanghai to the Central News says i A 
e-witnesb of the operations 

rports that the Jap
anese fleet left Young-Chiug at 2 o’clock 
on the morning of Jan. 30, and began 
firing upon the forte at Wei-^ai-Wei at 
8 o’clock the same morning. The main 
fleet kept off while 8 smaller vessels 
steamed along the shore and attacked 
the eastern forts. The Japanese infan
try also attacked the forte Irom the rear 
and at noon fort Njo. 1, pointing east
ward, blew up. Half an hour later 
fort No. 2 was shattered by an ex
plosion, and soon afterwards forts 3 and 
4 were taken.

The latter fort was intact, and its 
Japanese captors ! almost immediately 
opened the fire of > its guns upon the 
Chinese fleet and tl^e inland forts. The 
Chinese ships were engaged throughout 
in shelling the advancing troops. The 
Chinese warship Ting-Yuen steamed close 
to* fort No. 4, whitih was in possession 
of the Japs, and making a vigorous at
tack upon it, silenced the fort after half 
an hour’s firing.

The New Line a Wild Vat Scheme.
London, Feb. 2.—The Financial News, 

îuerring to the scheme to issue $20,- 
000,000 of stock for the purpose of paral- 

nng the Western Canadian Pacific Rail
way «lock, the interest to b® guaran
teed by the Canadian Government, says: 
“It is a wild-cat project, monstrous on 
the face of it, and condemned not only 
by Armstrong’s counrctisèn with it, but 
also by the uni a v ora. b» condition which 
now influence Canadian railway*, Ca
nadian Pacific «harcholders ! need not 
.make with fear, for the scheme will cer
tainly never be realized.”

queen Llllnwkalnnl luder Arrest.
London, Feb. 2.—The Star publishes a 

Honolulu despatch under date of Jan. 19 
which says: Aik of the leader» of the re
cent revolt have b#ien captured and are 
being court-martial led. Three of them 
pleaded guilty of high treason* Ex-Queen 
Lil has also been arrested, charged with 
complicity iwitlf tne insurgents. The 
Government is rigorously maintaining 
martial law.

Electric Wire Sel» Fire to • Ship.
Liverpool, Feb. 2.—A fire on steamer 

Tauric was caused by an electric wire „ 
and was discovered on .Tan. 30. A hole 
was at once cut through the deck and 
steam was injected into th* hold, where 
the cotton was burning. Jan. 31,
after the fire had been gotten un
der control sufficiently to allow of the 
hold being explored the body of the ship’s 
electrician was found. He had evidently 
been suffocated s while engaged in 
repairing the wire. Three men who dis- 
:overedr the electrician’s body had a nar
row escape from hia sharing his fate.

Did She Ban Down an Elbe Boat ?
Berlin, Feb. 2.—A gentleman who was 

a passenger on the steamer Vienna,fro* 
Harwich to the Holland Hook, stated 
to-day that the Vienna felt a violent 
shock about 3 o’clock on tlie morning 
of Jan. 31, and he assumed that she ran 
down one of the Elbe’s boats.

One Killed In a Bailroad Wreck.
Pittsburg, Feb. 2.—A wreck occurred 

on the Baltimore 4 Ohio Railroad this 
morning at Woodell. An eastbound train 
jumped the track, and entering a siding 
crashed into the rear of a freight train 
standing there. Ed Robinson of Glen- 
wood, flagman, was instantly killed.
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‘By a thorvugu muuWieUge of tue 
r»i laws wnicu govern the operations el 
[Mtiou and nutrition,1 and by a careful 
plication of the fine properties of well- 
eoted Cocoa, Mr. Epp* has provided tot 
v breakfast and supper a delicately flaTe 

which may save us many, 
bills. It is by the judicious 

articles of diet that e constitua
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Canadian Pacific dull and heavy, owing 
to general depression iu trade, says Pre
sident Van Home. The last sale of the 
stock a few days ago was at 51 1-2 as 
compared with 69 1-2 at the end of De
cember.

taken by in- 
yesterday was
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Among tie* Stokers.
An attempt has been made during the Not â little guesswork Las been gone 

pant week by eminent politicians and through by msiiy as to the probablo 
financiers to procure the removal of Jus- quantities of coal which are daily shov- 
tice Sir Roland Vaughan Williams from elled into the furnace-mouths of such
the Queen’s Bench division 6f the High big- Atlantic liners as the steamers The gol(1 holdings of the Bank of Eog- 
t’ourt of Justice to another court, and parjg New York, Campania and Lu-j lend decreased £588,713 last week, and the 
the movement has excited the greatest cania. Ten veai’R ago 100 tons a day j percentage of reserve-to liability was rais- 
mdignation. Judge Williams’ court considered a most prodigious con- ! ed to 6y.l2 from 65.73 in tlie previous 
deals with the winding up of compa- rion little likely to be exceed 'd ill , week> Mnfl compares with 65 per cent, a
nies and juuges whether their directors t»ie vears* to eome, and wondering com- j „! *.,u‘ . ri * , inn
have been culnahlf* in qnv wav or * ® -, . . , , i „, Ricnelieii & Ontario sold a u 100, thewhether:tliere haro been fraudulent ment there wn» in plenty that to v.st a , cl(lli l)el 97 3.4 ei-dlTi.lend.
irMrlorvt been any fraudulent auailtity ehould imd a légitima to uut- , of this security is attributed to
trnabactions in connection with the H Since then, however, the public; | the excellent statement just issued. Net
administration oi the affairs of the ■_ , , y educated UD to higher 1 earnings are $164,000 for the past year,
organizations. It was Judge Williams’ mind ha$ bee . f j " j over 11 per cent, on capital. After pay-
censuring of Mr. Mundella, in his capa- figures, and BtatemeiltSi OI £ a I a* 6 )»er cent, dividend and providing for
city as director of the New Zealand Loan 250 tons a day have ceased to attract i interest end fixed charges, the amount 
Uo., that forced that gentleman to re- move than passing notice. 1 hree him- | carried to profit #nd Iosj is $43,000 In 
sign hie position in ,h. Cabinet a, Pre- dred «ndStV  ̂ i «-‘ro. tS “oi
sident of the Board oi lvade. Judge W il- be burned on the Bans ana tne New , ¥2? „86 cnU [he amouut tarried to profit 
hums is popular because he is severe iu York m every twenvV-tOUl nom s, oui : and iûae account, $60.286. The bunds to 
his methods. He hunts out swindles and of thft Llicailia and Campania no par- j the roaount of $600.000 for 20 years at 5 
denounces those who cause them, no ticulars have ever been given, 80 that | per cent., which were put on the London 
matter how eminent the culprits may be. an approximation based <)» what is j market, realized 95.
in view of several impending cases, pre- Vnown of the power equipment of The features ’ of the -'New York bank 
Mimably involving persons in high places, ” ,hin* ia all that call be offered. ! statement are the large decrease in legal 
“ ^.mpted to ^nty-eTght tbouîand horse-powrr J

of Judge Williams from the Court of ^ag ^oen assumed to be the j past week. The result is a decrease 
Queens Bench. amount that each of these vessels rn- 69,|28,So0 in the %reserve, which brings

SUires to propel them at th^t speed VgW
which they maintain. Added to this en(1 $18)t,54i0oo two years ago. 
power of the main engines must be tne legal tender.
appreciable figure represented by tne 
host of auxiliary engines and pumps 

necessary adjuncts, and 
which, with the steam heating systems 
and hot-water apbaratùs, help to swell 
the steam consumption to such a degree 
that a total allowance ot say sixteen 
pounds of steam per hour for each of tne 
28,000 horse power may be iaken as 
quite within the mark. ‘ Allowing then 
a boiler performance of eight pounds of 
steam per pound of coal, which cannot 
be far wrong, we have a coal consump 
tion ot two pounds per hour lor each 
horse-power, or 56,000 pounds, equiva
lent to 600 tons per day. This is prettv 
plain figuring, though" of course partly 
speculative and .«Idle the outcome may 
seem exaggeratedly high, it no doubt 
quite truthfully n&resonts the facts in 
the case.—Cassier's Magazine.

ATTEMPTS TO REMOVE A JUDGE.;d beverage
ivy 8ootore'
» of such
u may be gradually built up until stroac 
jugli to resist every tendency to disease. 
ndreds of subtle maladies are floating ; M 
>und us ready to attack wherever there V 
a weak point. We may escape many • 
al shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl* 
j with pure blood and a properly 
ed frame. -^Civil Service Gazette, 
isde simply with boiling water or mllkd 
Id only in packets by grocers, labeled ■
is : -
>irs EPPS A <o.. Ltd.. Bonveepstlil» 

Chemists. London. England.
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Cash wheat at Chicago closed at 49 3-4c. 
Puts on May wheat 62 1-2 
Puts, good al 

calls 64 3-4c.
Estimated hogs at Chicago for Monday 

32,000.

noun
calls 53 l-8cj 
61 5-8c, and

sc,
1 next weeand Cherry-streets, 

eves of a littla group of idlers uponjhim. 
He was talking about horses.

“I represent the Austrian Govern
ment,” he bad remarked, carelessly toy
ing with the cigar /be was smoking, and 
and lie was telling the bystanders just 

Government

The
Chico Merkels.

Mclatjrre * Ward well report the following 
fluctuation, on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : _____________ 'IUKO.NTO POSTAL GUILE— DURINQ TH* 

month of February, ISSi, man. olos# M» 
due ». teliow. ;

what kind of horses the 
wanted him to buy, and of tlie first-class 
collection he had already obtained,when 
one of his listeners, a young horseman 
named Charles Schlenker, interrupted to 
ask: "Has the Austrian Government any 
ibo for a fine, brood mare which has a 
record of 2.20 and has been driven in 
2.12 1-2 ?"

The dapper-looking young man 
if the horse was as represented he guess
ed it could be used. "I'm buying brood 
mares and stallions,” he said, and 
he rattled off the names, pedigrees and 
records of the 13 horses which Harry 
Gliddiuge bought, with an ease that left 
no doubt in the mind of Mr. Schlenker 
that he was a connoisseur.

As a result a deal was arranged then 
and there, by which the supposed Uid- 
dihgs bought thé horse for $600, and
tendered a New York draft. Enquiry at Richard Dodds, for 11 years a member of 
the bank proved the draft to be aforgery, the police force, ha. purchased the hotel
an Abe bogus Giddiugs was arrested st^ Qurou-Soho-street. from Charte. Ksno

Assistant Superintendent > Complaints have reached this office of
first glance, recognized the the action of some Insurance companies
Frank Wanna maker, whose pictur cancelling policies held by householders in
in the rogue’e gallery, and who is eaiu oage8 Where a small fire has occurred and
to be a first-class crook. application has been made for tlie amouut

Waunamaker was registered at the of loss Two or three ^nce. were given Sire, wh0i when the God of battles, 
hotel as George W. Stanley; but the po- where the compacte, «oted in thi. mauuei. ,l0clded ln th(. ,trIfe,
lice sav there is no doubt that he is The damage, in each wa. .ome ten or j d t l0Te our i-nueh freedom,
W—aker ‘wannamaker^was.riùed ««een foliar, and the companies object, H<,ld|ng lt more de„. tu,n li(e.

Trouble Fellow. Withdrawing the Troop. Stolen'goods from Canada. It was Bl.n Uprn a Bank 8.fe. 8<y "ught’^ud ”wuu 'th^'ldoodT’

Brooklyn, N.Ï., Feb. 2,-Tbe withdraw- leged that he stole a gold watch from 2-The vault of Bear re-echo thro' tlie fore.t.
al of all the soldiers on duty was a woman m Toronto and skipped Rome, X.Y.. Feb. 2. The vault of loigte l.te.r, ef Cbateauguuy.
succeeded last night by a series of petty acro.ss the border, fle was arrested tbe National Bank of Vernon was blown
ussaults and attacks on cars, incidents at Warsaw, Wyoming County, lor opeQ wî1h dynamite at 7.80 this morn- of hoth, Canidian Jeeedem. ^
that in places gave the police and non- passing a worthless cheque. He fcng aud robbed ol $4*0 in silver and ? d
union men some exciting experiences.but claimed by the Loffalu authorities or ^200 in IJOatag_. stamps, together with " sün, of noil
resulted in no serious injury. the prior charge. He had lei a number ol boxes belonging to iudi-

---------- — ] - go back to Cana.da. and it wa g vidual demjsitors, the contents ot which
We have some of the above very old to have him punished heroMo ed are yet unknown.

i&ass; *v «— r-79 Yonge street._______________ i_ Warsaw, where he was convicted of the
Follcensau Shoots Folieeuisn cheque deal, and sentenced to a mon j fCl. ft

Springfield, Ma.s..i-cb 2-Officer Dev m the PenHentiar^ arrested in

TVkilling BaYhtersteuheu County for crookedness 
IWX add then shot himseH. dy-1 cd the ^me land, sud .got a term oi 

ing immediately. No reason rs assigned, six months.
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Of; Loral Jottings Of a thousand 
Fought on land or on the seas ;Mr. Nicholas Flood Daviu, M.P., lias con

sented to remain over in the city until 
Monday night to address the Young Con4 
eervatives at thoir club rooms ou thaï 
evening. A ftyll^ attendance is requested.

License Commissioner Thomas Flynn has 
resigned.

1.0P.D HERSCHELL ADDS FEEL TO THE 
FLAMES.i :I.N.Y...V •••• 9.80 Sires who midst a revotution 

Were as patriots sorely tried,
Loyal still to flag and empire,

British born, thety"British died.

In our own Canadian Northlahd,
Where the old flag proudly waves, 

They who loved united empire 
Founded homes and hallowed graves,

Sons of sires who fought 
’Neath tho fleur de tie 

Sires to whom the God of battles,k 
Gave at lust the lesser chance ;

The storm of indignation which the 
attempt has aroused, has compelled the 
Lord Chancellor to couple his proposed 
removal of the judge with a promise to 
reinstate him after a whole. Thic has 
oulv added fuel to the fire. The affairs 
open up a grave scandal. It appears that 
Huron Her*chell, the Lord Chancellor, 

* wrote to Justice Williams a short tin 
ago, asking him to withdraw some < 
the most severe of the comments whic 
the judge made upon tho conduct of M 
Mundelln iu connection with the New 
Zealand Loan Cd1. This the judge refused 
to do, ant* Lord Herschell repeated his 
request,’ whereppon Judge Williams 
threatened to publish Boron Herschell’s 
letters if the matter were pressed any 
further.

u»li,b mail" Close on Monda 
° vs at ,9.30’l>.m.. and on 

. nt 7.15 p.m. 3upplc-w*ntary mails O- 
idays and Thursday « close occasionally 
niJsdays and Fridays nt 12 iioou. fhe

ire the dale, ’ot Bngll.U .nail»
.no louum ol rettiuor,: ,. 4, , 5, n. - 

It,. IS, IV. 31, 33. 50, J6, S3.
à.-Ther. »r. or.neu po.toltice^l. 

rV part oi me on,, uei.oont. ot e»o 
trici .hould trna.uut Uietr ou.tng.

Mono, urd.1- ouata... »1 J-T”
ice n.ur.»t to ta.tr iV.iueuc.,

notify tn.tr curre.ponaeut. to maA> 
,p, per not. at .ucn Branub l-o. toll !«• 
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The King of Spirits. -
Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 

Whisky is supplied to Hie Royal High- 
the Prince of Wales and Hii High

ness prince Bismarck of Germany. Abso
lutely unequalled for quality or flavor. 
It ia the cheapest you can buy. The 
Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
east, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario 
and Quebec. Order** by mail have prompt 
attention. «*6

i which are

nees i

for glory, 
of France ; *4"

»f
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American Export Oyster Trade Killed.
New York, Feb. 2.-The Tribune says: 

The typhoid fever scare 
been; the mearns of stopping entirely 
the tfûlpmeue of American oysters to 
England. About 3000 barrels a tfeek 
were exported from this country, worth 
to the American exporters $5 a barrel.

URS! WHY HIS REMOVAL IS DESIRED.
It is a matter of notoriety that pro

minent Board of Trade officials are seek
ing to oust Judge Williams with a view 
of hushing cases in which influential 
persons are implicated. Meanwhile,per--) 
tone of this character have heaved sighs 
of veliof upon learning that the English 
detective who went to Argentine to 
secure the extradition of Jabes Spencer 
Balfour, the absconding promoter of 
the Liberator Building Society, -has left 
Buenos Ayres in despair of getting Jabe* 
into his clutches. The trial of Balfour 
would have involved some well-known 
LbiiUon men. who hail with jov\ tie fail
ure of the authorities to brmg -the ab
sconder to justice.

■jtruth and honor ;
e sires are we.

S
Al All lini-dM. Ho.el».

California Tokay, the most delicious 
red sweet pure wine ever sold in Can
ada, 10c per dock glass at all first- 

class hotels.

LEIGH ROBES leans at lowest Bates.
Owner, of central productive proper

ties can secure loan, at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the-oifice of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

ig our sires have lived for, 
which they lived and died, 
be our flag forever, 

md none beside.
-T. A. Patrick, The Week,

Anil tlie flu 
Flag for 

That shall 
That alone—a

Y"o‘t>ktan, Airs.

$7 AND UPWARDS.
1 Furs Selling-at Cost Price-

X Personal.
Mr. Arthur Meredith of Rosedale

three months' trip to the south on 
He is accompanied by

left
Harder In Detroit.

Detroit, Mich.. Feb 2.-Horace Eliot 
Pope was murdered at bis home, SS Man 
igan-avemw. this morning by William 
Bruao. Mrs. Pope's nurse, who claims he 
did it ia self-defence, Bruao is under

Mr>. A Fold Sunday-
PROBABILITIES—Fair and'

Probably' coldest of season. T«a degrees 
below sere expected.

Through Tickets to Sonthern Resorts* 
Chsrlro E. Burn.', 77 Yong.-.tr.et, third

jrerk.^r1r.K^rtdp.?,’^In^f‘S
Hew Orleans, and all Southern States and

very cold.
lugsdin,

Manufacturers, 
p^-STREET, TORONTO* 

prie. P»W fe,„r,r

of Picton is visiting 
W. N. Irwlu of 38 Wilcox^

Mrs. H. B. Ev 
her sister, Mrs.<365 J.

a
arrest. ; j1 YON resorts by aaj route.
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